Internal Networking Suite
Cooperation is the basis for growth and success. This is true for
all types of organisations and enterprises. Starting today, you
can achieve more here!
Foster firm bonds between
departments and minimise
problems due to friction.
Establish cross-departmental
communication channels. Give targeted support to
subsidiaries and national companies by connecting people
that are passionate about co-operation.
Create a culture of lively exchange to generate hitherto unprecedented momentum – our
Internal Networking Suite has all the tools you need to achieve this.

Useful Modules include:

Networking Module














Lunch Dates
People will bond more during a casual and enjoyable hour over a shared meal than during
many hours of project work. Consciously use this cultural insight and get those people
around a table that really will bring your organisation forward.
Onboarding
Use the Onboarding Module to really induct new members into your organisation. It will be
worth it – the ‘newbies’ will settle in quickly, directly fulfil their potential and work in the best
possible way in their areas.
Know How Transfer
It is not the servers and archives that hold the know how to your organisation but the
people. Don’t wait until knowledge carriers leave your company – our Know How Transfer
Module will ensure that these individuals will share their knowledge and skills in a timely
and continuous manner to the right people and multiplicators.
Culture Boost
When people meet on a personal level and don’t just see each other as job titles, they are
more prepared to support each other and go the extra mile for that. The Culture Boost
Module with encourage your employees to get to know each other better and you will
reap the rewards of a generally improved working atmosphere.
Job Insight
Which are the areas of development for an employee? How do the colleagues in our sister
company in another country work? Job shadowing an experienced colleague will answer
these questions much better than any theoretical exercise ever could. Organise meetings
like that with our Job Insight Module and guarantee easily accessible and reliable insights.
Cross Department Links
Team work between departments often comes down to organisation but is just as much a
question of the right chemistry between the key players. Bring together the right individuals
and create connections that will inspire all departments involved.
Stay In Contact Groups
Former colleagues, participants of a workshop or alumni of a mentoring program often
lose touch during the busy day-to-day work life. This module with help your colleagues to

maintain these valuable contacts in the long term thus driving the dialogue across
organisational borders!

Management Module
 Generate News
The Generate New Module will allow you to target information so that it has the optimum
effect. Even if you have abvery large participant base you can serve your pre-defined
circles in the best possible way. Everyone is up to date and no one will be inundated with
irrelevant information.
 Manage Participants
Manage participant list for events, courses and meetings. Search and filter according to
criteria that are important to you and use our Manage Participants Module to create
participant bases for other Modules. All in line with data protection laws. Our systems are
extremely flexible and adaptable and we can implement your company agreement.

Social Network Module
 Find & Connect
The next level notice board: The Find & Connect Module will allow your employees to look
for the support they need themselves, inside or outside their areas of competence. This
matching service is compliant with data protection laws and can be checked and
approved by your work council.

Event Module
 Special Events
Our Special Events Module offers more than organisational support for your internal events.
It will help you to carry out your conferences, kick off meetings and parties without any
glitches. It also adds value to these events by bringing together the right people on every
level.

Our Experience

GetConnected Espresso Tandems
Matching for professional exchanges within BMW Group’s Development Department

“The BMW Group’s electronics division has always been driven by 100% reliability when it
comes the perfection and punctuality of project launches. Having a chat over a coffee is not

really on the agenda. It is obvious though, that network thinking and innovation go hand in
hand. To win over a discerning community of this calibre, you have to show that an efficient
and targeted knowledge transfer will take place. The pilot ‚GetConnected / Espresso
Tandems’ in one leading department convinced participants to carry on and to widen the
group of participants in order to find further suitable matching partners. I totally trust
Chemistree and their professionalism and cooperative approach and look forward to
working with them and launching new activities.”

Claudia Trouvain
Business Innovation Key Account Manager, BMW Group, February 2018

